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Burlington, Vermont
Dear Friend

:

I take great pride in announcing the three very unusual
offers detailed on the opposite page.

Those who really know Glads—and a very large part of my
business is with such specialists—know there is a vast difference

between the garden-result the buyer of bulbs may realize from
various Glad offerings. Gove Bulbs are real hulhs—no bulblets.

None are less than 1" diameter; most are much larger. All will

bloom the first year—all are sturdy and backed by an unconditional

guarantee of satisfaction. Even after the Glads are grown you
may have your money back if you are in any way disappointed.

A large number of my Glad-fan customers ask me each

year to make up a collection for them from my most beautiful

and newest NAMED VARIETIES. It is to please these friends

that I have selected the very unusual assortments of fine varieties

described herewith.

While I regard these strictly as ''honor assortments," and
made up primarily for my specialist-friends, I have decided to

make these same offers available to new and old customers alike.

Experienced growers and Glad fanciers will be suprised at my
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very large number of expensive named varieties included in

these special offers.

On account of limited stock I strongly urge your prompt
selection to avoid possible disappointment.
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Without qualification, I claim this special Gladioli collection to
represent the most outstanding value offered by any Glad grower in the
world. My unlimited guarantee is based on my ability to make good
1009t on this claim. Bulbs are 1" to 2" diameter, all Vermont field-

grown, carefully selected for strong, healthy characteristics. All are
guaranteed to bioom the first season under ordinary good culture. Blazing
colors in many different shades of Red, Pink, Salmon, Yellow, Orange,
Lavender, White, Blue, Smoke.

All beautiful varieties most of which are listed in my catalog. No
unnamed seedlings that are not good enough to name. Many different

types including both plain and ruffled petals. Some very early, others
midseason, others late so as to bloom over a long period.

While including many of my choice named varieties the bulbs in
this collection are not labeled as to name. The value if bought separately
under name would be over SI 1.00. Includes varieties formerly sold as
high as S25.00 each; and one exhibition variety in this collection was in-

troduced several years ago at S125.00 each.
The varieties in this collection are the best originations of many of

the leading hybridizers of the world and not confined to the production
of any one man. In short, here is a collection I have assembled prim-
arily for the Glad expert. The novice can have no better guarantee of
eliminating all possible gamble than to select this remarkable assort-
ment.

For those who have smaller
space available or for the grower
who wishes to add gradually to
his Glad garden I have made up
a special assortment of 35 var-
ieties. This collection is exactly
similar to the above, except
fewer bulbs and fewer varieties
—so chosen that it represents
at least as great a value for the
price as the S3.00 collection.

Many beginners like to start
a Glad garden with a minimum
investment the first year. For
these I have selected 25 of my
most satisfactory varieties at
the low price of SI. 00. Only for

its value as an advertisement
can I make this exceptional
offer. Not to be compared with
any other dollar offer anywhere.
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A Glad Garden to

. . THIS Summer!
Order a Gove Collection now with perfect

confidence that your garden will be the envy
of your neighbors the first season. Gove Col-
lections all include full planting instructions,
and if you do not care for certain colors I will

endeavor to vary your collection to suit your
individual color tastes.

Unlimited Gove Guarantee
Gove Collections are guaranteed to please
you. If when you receive the bulbs, or
even after they are through blooming you
are not more than pleased I wUl either
send another collection or refund your
money. You take no chance whatever
with a Gove Collection.

Send for Your Box Today
Elmer E. Gove, Champlain View Gardens.

Shelbume Road, Burlington, Vermont.

I enclose herewith remittance in amount of $... - — for
which please send me prepaid:

$3.00 Glad Collections $

$1.75 " "

Total

$1.00 " " $ „ s

I am expecting my order to be fully up to your description and subject to
the guarantee given above; also that all necessary planting and growing in-

structions will accompany my order.

Name

Address
If you wish a copy of my 1930 catalog check here


